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Abstract: This paper provides an overview of the main manufacturing technologies of 
displays, focusing on those with low and ultra-low levels of power consumption, which  
make them suitable for current societal needs. Considering the typified value obtained from 
the manufacturer’s specifications, four technologies—Liquid Crystal Displays, electronic 
paper, Organic Light-Emitting Display and Electroluminescent Displays—were selected in 
a first iteration. For each of them, several features, including size and brightness, were 
assessed in order to ascertain possible proportional relationships with the rate of 
consumption. To normalize the comparison between different display types, relative units 
such as the surface power density and the display frontal intensity efficiency were 
proposed. Organic light-emitting display had the best results in terms of power density for 
small display sizes. For larger sizes, it performs less satisfactorily than Liquid Crystal 
Displays in terms of energy efficiency. 
Keywords: energy efficiency; power consumption; Liquid Crystal Display; Organic  
Light-Emitting Display; Electroluminescent Display; electronic paper 
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1. Introduction 
The world as a whole is currently in an overshoot condition. Population size and economic growth 
contribute significantly to this situation [1]. Specifically, the steady growth in the use of personal 
portable devices during the past decade—driven by the development of mobile telecommunications and 
the incorporation of personal digital assistant devices and electronic books into the market—has 
considerably increased the per person carbon footprint [2]. The International Energy Agency (IEA), 
which monitors the demand and supply of energy worldwide, aims to reduce the global consumption 
level to an acceptable limit. In order to do so, the IEA is calling for more efficient technologies for the 
aforementioned devices to be manufactured. In the Energy Technology Perspectives Study, the IEA 
points out that technologies can and must play an integral role in transforming the energy system to 
reduce greenhouse gases [3]. 
Leaving aside the environmental reasons to reduce power consumption, the demand for power in 
electronic devices has also increased, especially those with limited battery lifespan that need to reduce 
their rates of power consumption for optimal performance. According to several studies [4,5], one of 
the components with the highest percentage of total energy consumption, and therefore a suitable 
candidate for improvement, is the display. Traditionally, the reduction of t display energy consumption 
in electronic devices was done through methods that often relied on shutting off the display during 
inactive periods [6] or adjusting the luminance of the screens with light-based automatic brightness 
control (LABC) [7] methods. Due to current market conditions, the focus on improvement needs to shift 
to make the device itself more power efficient, through the use of display technologies with higher levels 
of energy efficiency. 
The aim of this review is to identify which display technologies are most appropriate in terms of 
power consumption. The displays can be classified according to different approaches, for instance 
regarding the way they create the image, their size, the maturity of the technology, etc. [8], but to the 
best of our knowledge, the power consumption is rarely taken into account in any of them as a 
parameter to make a difference between display technologies. 
Firstly, in the next section, the scope of the study is outlined. In Section 3, the main features 
influencing in the consumption of a display are explained in order to be understandable in Section 4, 
where the specific advantages of those features for some specific display modules are listed. Section 5 
includes the analysis, comparison and discussion of the mentioned data. Applications and trends are 
detailed in Section 6. Finally, conclusions will be drawn and future work suggested. 
2. Scope of the Study 
Many display modules of different technologies coexist and compete for their share in the market. 
Due to the diversity in sizes and brands, the establishment of a standardized method that enables a 
reliable power consumption comparison between them has been considered relevant. 
The International Committee for Display Metrology aims to solve the need of the display industry and 
research institutions for having a single reference standard on how to measure and characterize displays. 
As a result, the Information Display Measurements Standard (IDMS) [9] has been published by the Society 
for Information Display [10], replacing the previous Flat Panel Measurements (FPDM) standard. 
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Power consumption is defined by the IDMS as the power needed by the Device under Test (DuT) to 
reach its full operation. The components to be measured depend on the technology used to develop the 
display. For example, the power required for the backlight in LCD is part of the display power, since 
the DuT is not functional without it. As the power is additive, the total power of the device is the sum 
of all individual powers, including the backlight with inverter where applicable, the panel and any 
other incidental power from the elements needed to run the display. 
In order to give a relative value to the power consumed by a display, different metrics can be used, 
such as the Environment Cost of Ownership (ECO) [11] for the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) [12], 
that each look at the environmental impact of the technology. According to Vaclav Smil, the power 
density, which will be used in this work, is one of the most revealing variables in energetics for assessing 
consumption [13]. Following this approach, displays can be divided into high, medium, low and ultra-
low power consumption items (the proposed range values for each category are listed in Table 1). 
A complete classification of the technologies is shown in the Graphical Abstract. For each one, the 
power consumption density of ten different commercialized display modules was analyzed, extracting 
their technical specifications from the manufacturer’s datasheet. The results revealed that some 
displays show a remarkable increase in power consumption with size. Therefore, it was concluded that 
the size could be a second criterion for assessing display technologies. 
In the field of display development, which is strongly linked to the path set by manufacturers, the 
Japan Displays Inc. consortium [14], founded in 2012 (Sony Mobile, Toshiba Mobile and Hitachi 
displays) is a reference in the industry. There are also other interesting initiatives, such as the German 
Flat Panel Display Forum (DFF) platform [15], founded in 2000 and composed of more than  
65 companies and institutions of the display community. They deal with relevant matters to the field, 
like future technology trends or market monopolies. According to market research [16], the market 
share of displays with reduced dimensions has been duplicated in the last five years and it is expected 
to continue growing over the next seven years, especially due to head-mounted displays. This, and the 
fact that power consumption increases with the size, were the main drivers in reducing the scope of 
this article. Additionally, not all the display technologies are manufactured in all sizes, due to intrinsic 
restrictions or market directions.  
The Cathode Ray Tube (CRT), although it has been used for decades, requires at least twice the 
power of a Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) [17], and only remains present in specific graphic-related 
fields, due to its higher color fidelity, contrast, and wide viewing angle. Field Emission Displays 
(FED) follows the idea of CRT, but uses millions of electron guns instead of only one [18]. Different  
field-emission electron sources can be used, including carbon nanotube Field Emission Displays 
(CNT-FED) [19] and Ballistic Electron Surface Emitting Display (BSD) [20], which are now being 
actively developed. This technology could offer slim, high quality for all sizes of display. Therefore, 
they are expected to be low-power displays, as little or no power is consumed in generating electrons. 
Motorola and Samsung, among others, are supporting this technology and they have already created 
some successful prototypes, producing high resolution images like CRT without the bulky appearance. 
Another closely related technology is Surface-conduction Electron-emitter (SED) [21], differing 
primarily in the details of the electron emitters. 
Plasma Display Panel (PDP) is not economically profitable to be manufactured in small sizes [22] 
and nor is its subtype Alternate Lighting of Surfaces (ALiS). Digital Light Processing (DLP) is a system 
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that uses an optical semiconductor device developed by Texas Instruments in 1987. The device, known 
as the Digital Mirror Device (DMD chip) is essentially a very precise light switch made up of millions 
of microscopic mirrors that, combined with a digital video or graphic signal, a light source, and a 
projection lens, can reflect an all-digital image onto any surface. DLP technology can generate large, bright 
projections with high contrast ratios on screens with up to 35 trillion colors. Other promising technology 
is Laser Phosphor Display (LPD), still in the development phase, hence numeric values cannot be 
provided due to the lack of available information on existing products. Thus, the comparison carried 
out in this study will be more reliable if the aforementioned categories and subcategories are left out. 
In summation, the final chosen parameters for module classification are size and power 
consumption density. The size categories into which the modules can be classified are: microdisplays, 
typically not more than 25 mm (1 inch) image diagonal [23], small-sized (diagonal less than 7 inches), 
medium-sized (from 7 inches to 20) and large (more than 20 inches). The power consumption density 
categories are established in Table 1. 
Table 1. Considered power density consumption ranges. 
Power Consumption Level Power density (mW/cm2) 
High >250 
Medium 100–250 
Low 10–100 
Ultra-low 0–10 
Recalling the objectives set out in the introduction section, the scope of this work will cover the  
low-power and ultra-low power small-sized displays. The dotted line of Figure 1 limits the 
technologies that fulfill these requirements and will be analyzed further. 
 
Figure 1. Relation between size and power consumption density in the studied  
display technologies.  
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3. Characterization of Displays 
According to the technology family, a display can be non-emissive, with a backlight in its design, or 
emissive, if it acts as a light source itself. Regarding the calculation of the power consumption, in the 
non-emissive family, the backlight is necessary for its full operation, so the power consumed by it 
must be included in the total power consumption (Pdisplay), as shown in Equation (1): 
Pdisplay = Ppanel + Pbacklight (1)
Emissive displays show a remarkable increase in power consumption with size, while in reflective, 
the value remained almost proportional. Furthermore, the power consumption could be influenced by 
other features, such as human factors or technical specifications. The following display characteristics 
were taken into consideration in this study: 
• The brightness, which is defined as the level of light intensity perceived by the viewer. It is 
estimated by the luminance or the amount of light emitted from a source in a given direction and 
it is measured in candela per square meter or nits. The contrast is also considered, determined as 
the ratio (CR) between the luminance of the brightness and the darkest color that the display is 
capable of producing. 
• The information content of a display, which is established as the total number of pixels, the size 
of them (resolution) and the size of the display (typically given by the diagonal length in 
inches). It is also common to provide the aspect ratio—proportion between the width and the 
height of the screen—and the screen area (normally measured in square centimeters). 
• Other characteristics that can be influential in the consumption are the number of colors that the 
display can show and the angle of view (VA)—formally defined as the angle at which the 
viewer has to be positioned in relation to the screen in order to clearly see the image on a display. 
4. Low and Ultra-Low Power Consumption Microdisplay Technologies 
This section is organized regarding the specific technology used by the display subjects under study. 
For each technology, all the studied modules were grouped in categories with minimal dispersion of 
power consumption density. Within each group, the element with values closest to the mean, was 
selected as the most representative. For those selected modules, information about diagonal size 
(inches), weight (g), brightness (cd/m2), contrast ratio (CR), degrees of viewing angle (VA) and 
absolute power consumption (mW), obtained from the manufacturer is given in this section. 
4.1. Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) 
The term liquid crystal is used to describe a substance which is in a state between liquid and solid 
but exhibits the properties of both. The first observations of liquid crystalline behavior were made 
towards the end of the 19th century by Reinitzer and Lehmann [24], and since then, LCD technology 
has enjoyed significant advances and it currently occupies the largest proportion of the entire display  
market share [25]. 
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LCD belongs to a non-emissive display category and can be classified in two broad categories, 
Passive Matrix (PMLCD) and Active Matrix (AMLCD). The basic difference between the two 
categories is the way the pixel is addressed to produce the different luminance components of an image. 
Generally, the power consumption of any LCD is related to the drive frequency (the lower the frame 
rate becomes, the less power consumed) and the displayed image. 
In PMLCD, pixels are addressed directly and they must retain their state between screen refreshes 
without the benefit of a steady electrical charge. It is used in devices where less content of information 
needs to be displayed and when the power consumption has to be reduced, since less backlight  
is needed. 
In AMLCD, a switch is placed at each pixel which decouples the pixel-selection function. Thin 
Film Transistor (TFT), the main technology of the AMLCD subgroup, can also be divided regarding 
the material used for its elaboration, into amorphous silicon (a-Si), continuous grain silicon (CGS) and 
low temperature polycrystalline silicon (LTPS TFT). A new approach is the indium-gallium-zinc-
oxide (IGZO) technology [26] developed by Sharp. 
In addition, cholesteric LCD displays (ChLCD) is a novel LCD technology that only consumes 
power if the image is updated [27]. Due to its particular characteristics, this type of display will be 
studied in the e-paper section. 
Table 2 provides technical data about the six selected LCD displays. The first row represents the 
PMLCD category, which having a power consumption close to average, offers a monochrome graphic 
display, in contrast to the AMLCD modules. The greater the number of pixels on a screen, the better 
the quality of the image produced, but as the number of pixels (and, correspondingly, columns and 
rows) increases, this type of display becomes less feasible, since under those conditions, it shows slow 
response times and poor contrast outcomes. Another issue to take into account is the liquid crystal 
alignment mode, where Twisted Nematic (TN) and Super-Twisted Nematic (STN) types are the simplest 
and least expensive, but offering a poor viewing angle (of approx. 45 degrees). Vertical Alignment 
(VA) technology generally appears under various trade names (ASV by Sharp, PVA by Samsung, etc.) 
and tries to improve the viewing angle of the device (for instance, Ampire VA device offers 160 
degrees versus the 45 of the TN device by AUO). In-plane switching (IPS TFT), as the Hitachi module 
from the table shows, also has a better viewing angle than TN and the color and contrast is also 
improved. However, the power consumption required to make the molecules switch is higher. 
Table 2. Features of specific Liquid Crystal Displays. 
Type Model 
Diag.  
Size (in) 
Weight 
(g) 
Brightness 
(cd/m2) 
CR VA 
Power  
(mW) 
PMLCD (STN) F-55471GNFJ [28] 5.2 75.1 72 5:1 90 615 
a-Si TFT (TN) A015AN04 [29] 1.5 6 170 150:1 80 197 
a-Si TFT (VA) AM-240320LFTZQW-00H [30] 2.4 TBD 400 450:1 160 272 
a-Si TFT (IPS) TX15D02VM0CAA [31] 5.8 175 450 800:1 170 4900 
CG-S TFT LS037V7DD06 [32] 3.7 39 100 100:1 80 490 
LTPS TFT ANDpSi025TH [33,34] 2.5 15 250 300:1 80 216 
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LCDs are used in a wide range of applications including televisions, monitors, instrument panels, 
video players, gaming devices, clocks, calculators or phones. For instance, LTPS LCD (Retina HD 
display) technology is the one used in the iPhone 6. In Figure 2, an example of this type of module can 
be seen. 
 
Figure 2. (a) Passive and (b) active matrix LCD modules (by SparkFun Electronics). 
4.2. Electronic Paper (E-Paper) 
Electronic paper, popularly known as e-paper, can be defined as a dynamic display technology that 
emulates traditional paper. As LCD, e-paper belongs to the non-emissive display category but, in this 
case, no backlight is needed since the ambient light from the environment is enough. 
The display is composed of millions of microcapsules containing positively charged white and 
negatively charged black particles suspended in a clear liquid, which are capable of producing the 
resolution only found in print. As they are bi-stable, they only consume power while the display is 
being updated. The power required for the update process depends on the size of the display. 
The first commercial success of monochrome e-paper devices was due to the Electrophoretics 
technology, wrongly referred to as electronic paper displays (EPD), whose main exponent is 
microencapsulated electrophoretic displays, also known as e-ink [35]. Another similar approach, 
microcellular electrophoretic display films (SiPix), was bought by e-ink. There are other proprietary 
electrophoretic displays, which include Quick-Response Liquid Powder Display (QR-LPD) by 
Bridgestone [36], bichromal beads [37] by Xerox (Gyricon), or reverse emulsion electrophoretic 
display (REED) used by Zikon Corp. 
Cholesteric liquid crystal (ChLCD), already mentioned as a subgroup of LCD, is generally 
classified as e-paper because of its zero consumption when it is not receiving screen updates. Figure 
3a, below, shows a cholesteric display powered by solar panels. 
A next generation of flexible, color and video e-paper is currently emerging. The most promising 
seems to be the electro-wetting approach (EWD) [38]. Its main component, liquavista (see Figure 3b), 
was developed by Philips but currently belongs to Amazon. Another interesting technology based on 
Interferometric Modulation (IMOD) is microelectromechanical sytems (MEMS) [39], whose potential 
has been demonstrated through several prototypes (trademarked Mirasol [40]) developed by Qualcomm. 
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Figure 3. (a) Google Radish project using solar panels and a cholesteric display (by  
Niall Kennedy) and (b) Liquavista prototype. 
Some other remarkable developments are the in-plane electrophoretics (IPE) patented by  
Canon [41] and HP’s Electrokinetic (EKD) [42], although they are at least several years away from a 
general market uptake [43]. 
Another less matured technology is electrofluidic [44], which presents the main novelty of using a 
three-dimensional microfluidic device structure and offering brilliantly colored aqueous pigment 
dispersions. Recently, other lines of investigation have aimed to simulate traditional paper through 
electronic paper made from microbial cellulose [45]. 
Generally, the main characteristics of electronic paper are flexibility, readability, multi-functionality 
and ultra-low power consumption—zero power consumption during the non-updating period [46].  
It is common to find this kind of technology in small sizes, although there are approaches with A5  
size [47]. The majority are monochrome but there are also color options such as e-ink [48] or 
electrochromic (EC) technologies [49]. Liquavista, the recent acquisition of Amazon, also allows 
colors to be incorporated into the display. In addition, the best contribution of liquavista is that its low 
consumption remains almost constant in all modes of operation, while e-ink offers good levels for  
e-books, but rises a lot in operations requiring interaction with the user, such as web browsing. 
Table 3, below, lists e-paper displays with their technical data. 
Table 3. Features of specific electronic paper displays. 
Type Model Diag. Size (in) Weight (g) CR VA Power (mW) 
EPD  GDE021A1 [50] 2.1 4 7:1 180 24 
Pearl EPD ED060SCE [51] 6 34 12:1 180 240 
ChLCD LCD-09559 [52] 5.5 105 25:1 180 150  
EWD Liquavista prototype (Amazon) [53] 2.5 TBD 18:1 180 87 
The most common applications of e-paper are eReaders, eLabels, USB sticks, clocks, billboards, etc. 
A good commercial example is the Kindle by Amazon that uses e-ink technology. 
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4.3. Organic Light-Emitting Display (OLED) 
The Organic Light-Emitting Diode (OLED) is a light-emitting technology made by placing a series 
of thin organic films (made from carbon and hydrogen) between two conductors. When electrical 
current is applied, a bright light is emitted. 
There are several development trends in the field of organic diodes and the most representative 
classification, based on the driving circuitry, is the active matrix OLED (AMOLED) [54–56] and the 
passive matrix OLED (PMOLED) [57]. 
Depending on the light type, different types can be distinguished, such as phosphorescent Organic 
Light-Emitting Diode (PhOLED), Transparent Organic Light-Emitting Diode (TOLED), or White 
Organic Light-Emitting Diode (WOLED). 
Because of its nature, it is possible to create flexible and transparent interfaces [58]. When an 
OLED screen is marked with a flexible plastic substrate, such as a Polymer Light-Emitting Diode 
(PLED), it is called a Flexible Organic Light-Emitting Diode (FOLED). Other OLED advances have 
been achieved by using molecules in its composition, but they are still in the development process; 
some examples might be the Molecule Organic Light-Emitting Diode (MOLED) [59] and the Small 
Molecule Organic Light-Emitting Diode (SmOLED) [60]. 
All the OLED displays have some characteristics in common: high brightness and contrast, fast 
response time and excellent color definition. They offer a wide viewing angle (at around 160 degrees) 
as a result of the self-luminous effect. The main advantage, however, is their low power consumption 
(proportional to the number of pixels that are turned on—black dots do not need power), which 
depends only on the present content due to the fact that they do not require a backlight. This also 
makes them thinner and more efficient [61]. The handicap is still the price; since they are 
manufactured on a small scale, they have a high price on the market [60]. 
Some studies [62] have concluded that when using this technology, the power consumption of 
displays increases very strongly with size. Displays of different sizes within the studied range have 
therefore been analyzed and their features are listed in Table 4. Such increase is especially remarkable 
in the case of PMOLED (a module twice as large consumes six times more). 
Table 4. Features of specific Organic Light-Emitting Displays. 
Type Model 
Diag. 
Size (in) 
Weight 
(g) 
Brightness 
(cd/m2) 
CR VA 
Power  
(mW) 
AM-OLED C0201QILK-C [63] 2 6 190 10000:1 170 170 
AM-OLED USMP-A34480TP (Chi Mei El. Corp) [64] 3.4 30.1 160 10000:1 170 500 
PM-OLED microOLED-160-G2 [65] 1.7 13 100 5000:1 160 100 
PM-OLED RGS32256064WH002 [66] 3.2 11 70 2000:1 160 616 
OLED technology is being conducted in the main companies and universities, such as Kodak, Sharp 
or eMagin. Although it started being used mainly in cameras, A/V players, car audio systems or other 
small devices such as the smart watch shown in Figure 4, the market share in mobile screens is 
increasing. For instance, Super AMOLED is the technology chosen by Samsung for its Galaxy S6. 
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Figure 4. Sony SmartWatch with an OLED display (by Bim imGarten). 
4.4. Electroluminescent Display (ELD) 
Electroluminescent Displays (ELD) have their origins in the first decade of the twentieth century, 
but they did not become commercially viable products until the 1980s. 
Electroluminescent display technology takes advantage of the light-emission phenomenon due to  
a strong electric field. It consists of a solid state thin phosphor film and insulator stack deposited on a 
glass substrate and driven by high voltage electronics which generate alternating positive and negative  
pulses [67]. This is a very cost efficient light source, which results in low power consumption. 
ELD displays belong to the emissive category and besides, they can be classified into two main 
groups. The first, thick-film dielectric electroluminescent (TDEL), is a phosphor-based flat panel 
display technology. TDEL is based on inorganic electroluminescent (IEL) technology and has a novel 
structure that combines both thick and thin-film processes. In the case that it incorporates a black thick 
film dielectric layer, it is called black thick-dielectric EL (BDEL). Thin-film electroluminescent 
(TFEL) [68] consists of a self-healing metal row electrode, two dielectrics sandwiching a light-emitting 
phosphor, which emits light via hot-electron impact excitation of luminescent dopants, and a 
transparent indium tin oxide (ITO) column electrode. 
Color ELD technology has advanced significantly in recent years, especially for microdisplays. 
Other remarkable research still in progress in the electroluminescent field includes the Active Matrix 
Electroluminescence (AMEL) and the Transparent Electroluminescent Displays (TASEL) [69], such as 
the one shown in Figure 5. 
 
Figure 5. Fully transparent TFEL Display (by Beneq Oy, Finland). 
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Electroluminescent technology is characterized by having low power consumption and low contrast 
ratios. Attention should also be paid to the viewing angle values which are around 180 degrees, 
achieving 360 in the case of transparent TASEL displays [70]. Table 5 contains the studied feature 
values for four representative ELD displays. In the case of TDEL and AMEL, the values for a 
prototype are given since they have not yet been commercialized. The two main firms that have 
developed and commercialized this technology are Sharp and Planar Systems. 
Table 5. Features of specific Electroluminescent Displays. 
Type Model 
Diag.  
Size (in) 
Weight  
(g) 
Brightness 
(cd/m2) 
CR VA 
Power 
(mW) 
AMEL VGA prototype (Planar) [67] 0.758 2.1 342 100:1 160 400 
TDEL TDEL prototype (TDK Corp) [71] 4.25 284 200 3:1 180 10,000 
TFEL EL320.240.36 HB [72] 5.7 180 150 90:1 160 3500 
TFEL LJ32H028 [73] 4.7 270 200 300:1 160 5000 
5. Results and Discussion 
In order to facilitate the drawing of conclusions from the technical data presented in the previous 
section, the main features are graphically shown in Figure 6. The radar charts allow comparing the 
relative weight, brightness, viewing angle and contrast ratio values between the different display 
technology groups. For those categories in which more than one element has been studied, the 
mentioned features presented uniform outcomes; hence the average value was taken as a reference to 
make comparisons with other technologies. 
To compare weights, the relative value (weight to active area) was calculated. All technologies offer 
a value close to 1 g/cm2, with the exception of TFEL that stands with mean values of 2.9 g/cm2, 
reaching highs of up to 4 g/cm2. 
Two technologies are presented at the ends when the brightness values are analyzed: on one side,  
e-paper where, lacking light emission, the brightness can be considered zero; and second, AMLCD, 
where the average brightness of some modules reaches values of 450 cd/m2. 
Regarding the viewing angle, LCD is the technology that provides the worst average results, but 
that can be improved by using new methods of alignment, as is the case of VA or IPS, which allows 
viewing angles up to 170 degrees. In this aspect, EL displays highlights with values from 160 up to 
360 degrees in the innovative TASEL transparent display. 
Finally, the contrast ratio is considerably lower in PMLCD and e-paper, but enough for the kind of 
applications that these technologies are designed for. 
Focusing on the characteristics concerning power consumption, Table 6 shows a comparison of the 
main parameters for each of the studied display technologies. 
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Figure 6. Radar charts of relative weight, brightness, viewing angle and contrast of  
studied technologies. 
Table 6. Power consumption-related features comparison. 
Parameter STN-LCD TFT-LCD EPD OLED ELD 
Po
w
er
 C
on
su
m
pt
io
n Typ. (mW) * 100–200 200–300 25–50 150–200 1500–2000 
Max. (mW) * 1000 300 100 1000 5000 
Proportional to size NO NO YES YES YES 
Stable state YES YES NO YES YES 
Black image YES YES NO NO NO 
Backlight YES YES NO NO NO 
Power saving mode NO YES NO YES YES 
Unit cost Low Medium Medium/high Medium/high High 
Main applications Cheap electronics, toys Wide range applications E-book, watches Mobile Embedded devices 
Weak points Resolution Visual quality Color, response time Lifespan Size, consumption 
* Range values for 1.5–2.5 inches displays. 
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The results exposed until now, offer a first characterization of each type of display, but relative 
measures related with the power consumption are needed to make accurate and reliable comparisons 
between displays of different natures. 
The amount of power per unit area or surface power density Pୢ  (measured in mW per square 
centimeter of active screen area) can be used (see Equation (2)). 
ௗܲ ൌ
ܲ
ܵ (2)
A comparison of the power density of the studied displays is shown in Figure 7.  
As the chart stands out, on the one hand, electronic paper modules (EPD, EWD and ChLCD) offer 
the lowest power consumption values, but it is necessary to take into account the fact that this 
technology is used for the development of very specific displays (typically monochrome, focused to 
display text, allowing sunlight readability, etc.). The shortcoming is that e-papers are not viewable 
without ambient light. Additionally and more importantly, it uses little to no power to preserve a static 
image on the screen. 
Close to the same power density value but even higher is LCD technology. The passive matrix 
PMLCD and the active matrix, a-Si TFT (with Vertical Alignment mode) obtain the best results, 
although there is a subtype of LCD with high consumption, a- Si TFT IPS, because of the high power 
required to make the molecules switch. 
Finally, within the range defined as low power consumption, electroluminescent devices are the 
most power-consuming ones. 
 
Figure 7. Power density of studied display technologies. 
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Due to the influence of what is being displayed on the screen in the consumption of some displays, 
it seems appropriate to perform a comparison while keeping constant that pattern. The display intensity 
efficiency or the energy efficiency of a display has been used. It is defined by the IDMS as the ratio of 
the luminous intensity I (defined as the product of the frontal luminance L୛ of the white full screen 
and the active area S of the display, as is shown in Equation (3)) to the power consumption P (see 
Equation (4)). It is measured in candle per watt. 
ܫ ൌ ܮௐܵ (3)
ξ ൌ IP (4)
After analyzing the energy efficiency values for the studied modules (electronic paper displays have 
not being taken into account because the frontal luminance efficiency is not valuable as a figure of 
merit), significant differences depending on whether the type of display is emissive or non-emissive 
have been detected. A comparison between LCD and OLED modules (differencing between active and 
passive technologies) is shown in Figure 8. Although outside the scope of the study, for larger sizes, 
OLED will perform worse than LCD in terms of energy efficiency. 
 
Figure 8. Comparison of display intensity efficiency of LCD and OLED in their active and 
passive versions. 
6. Applications and Trends 
Novelty lines of research are exploring new fields of application. Since there are no commercial 
devices until the technology reaches a mature stage, an accurate idea of the current trends can be 
obtained through an analysis of the patent networks as proposed by Chang [74]. 
Microdisplays are the basis that enables projection displays to screen large images from small 
dimension devices, thereby offering lower power consumption rates at reduced cost and under 
extremely portable conditions. An extension would be near-to-eye (NTE) systems that require the user 
to place the display close to their eyes with a head-mounted display, offering the same mentioned 
advantages. An emerging field of study of this see-through display is the occlusion capability, which 
enhances user’s perception, visibility and realism [75]. 
Another new trend of research during the last few years has been focused on developing flexible 
displays in curved, conformal, bendable and even rollable shapes. This opens up the possibility of 
incorporating new applications and products into the market. The key of this approach is the material 
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employed. The use of polymers [76], as well as graphene [77], seems very promising in terms of 
consumption. There are prototypes of different technologies and sizes, from a large plasma display [78] 
to a small AMOLED module [79] passing through the Mobius Display by E-ink [80], which maintains 
the power consumption levels of other e-ink displays. 
3D displays are one of the most futuristic approaches but they are already a reality. The first  
attempts used 2D technologies, such as LCD or DLP [81], and a special device, commonly glasses, for 
offering the stereoscopic effect (a different picture to each eye). One step further, the autostereoscopic 
technology [82] is based on the previous and displays multiple different images on one display screen, 
each visible from particular places in front of the screen [83]. A widespread commercial device is 
Nintendo 3DS. 
Besides the evolution of the technology, another complementary field of action to reduce the display 
consumption waste is the improvement in user interaction and usability of the interface itself [84]. 
Other research includes working on the adaptation of the software to conserve energy [85]. Display power 
management (DPM) policies can reduce the energy used for the display integrated in a system turning 
off and on the display depending on the attention of the user. As this action can result in unacceptable 
quality degradation, the need of new energy reduction and optimization techniques arises [86]. 
The main ones—LCD displays—are covered in the survey of Anggorosesar [87], which classifies 
the low-power techniques in four categories: backlight dimming, dynamic voltage scaling, software-based 
and hardware-based. They can achieve power saving ratios by up to 90% of the total system power 
with a small distortion level. Each of the techniques saves the power consumption of the display 
system by reducing the activity of the corresponding components such as the color depth [88], the 
refresh duty ratio [89], the frame buffer [90] or the backlight luminance. In the last approach, dynamic 
luminance scaling (DLS) of the backlight, with appropriate image compensation, stands out. Its 
extended version, EDLS, compensates for loss of brightness when the number of saturated pixels is 
small, and for loss of contrast when there are too many saturated pixels in the image [91]. 
Regarding emissive displays, especially OLED, although the previously described techniques  
can also be applied, there are more specific studies based on the idea that the relationship between 
intensity levels of color components and power consumption is not linear. For example, Dong et al. 
present three different models to provide power estimation for the system to manage and optimize 
energy consumption [92]. For its part, Chen et al., use dynamic voltage scaling (DVS) for the power 
management of the display on mobile devices in video streaming applications [93]. Other approaches 
propose using a more efficient code such as RGBW, obtaining less color distortion with less power 
consumed [94]. 
The possibility of combining the advantages of each technique into one collaboration to improve the 
whole power system is research for the future [87]. 
7. Conclusions and Future Directions 
The small-sized low-power displays are usually geared in the household context to phones, 
multimedia devices, navigators, etc.; while in the professional world, the automotive sector and 
industrial applications and appliances are the main users. Going beyond, in energy harvesting 
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environments [95], where devices present extreme low-power consumption needs, high energy 
efficient displays could play an essential role.  
Although great strides have already been made to reduce the consumption of the interfaces, it is still 
a main objective of industrial strategic agendas and research groups’ lines of investigation. 
This review has compiled relevant data related with the energy consumption of the main low-power 
display technologies, from the manufacturers’ datasheets. The use of relative units has allowed 
comparing them accurately. 
Some display technologies, such as OLED—reflective display with no backlight—or EPD—which 
retains the shown information—have intrinsically low power characteristics in small form factors. 
Several market reports place also OLED as a key technology up to 2020 [96]. It has the best contrast 
ratios and viewing angles, and good values for brightness and weight. The strong relationship between 
the number of active pixels and the power consumed makes it suitable for many specific applications. 
Electronic paper is also a promising technology for applications that need ultra-low-power displays. 
Especially for those that require infrequent updating of images, this display consumes an extremely 
low amount of power. 
Other more mature technologies are also concentrating on low-power small-sized display 
development, such as LCD. Even though it is making progress, it must continue to improve if it wants 
to remain competitive against other emerging display technologies. 
Although ELD displays perform poorly in terms of energy, they present usage advantages under 
circumstances where full color is not required but where ruggedness, speed, brightness, high contrast, 
and a wide angle of vision is needed. 
Display technologies must evolve fast enough to keep pace with advances in other areas. Each day 
new ways are devised with the aim of improving the brightness, contrast, and overall picture quality of 
the displays, but the demand for low energy-consuming displays is one of the main milestones that will 
drive technology evolution; this evolution will require new approaches and innovative ideas. New lines 
of research are thus exploring new fields of application to meet the changing needs of society. 
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